News
EDUCATION WEEK 20th – 25th MAY
OUR COMMUNITY IS COMMITTED TO LEARNING
Come and visit our flexible, well-structured and supportive environment.
OPEN MORNING: THURSDAY 24th MAY: 9.00 – 10.00am
PREP/FOUNDATION 2019
Information night – Wednesday 15 MAY
6.30pm CORE
For parents and families enquiring about our school. To make things easier for you our friendly staff
will be available to babysit children in a nearby room.
Safety: crossing the road is the greatest danger to children who are driven to school. Passenger safety is
equally important.
PARENTS
1. Drive slowly and carefully near schools
2. Try to pick up and drop off ON THE SCHOOL SIDE of the road
3. Give children plenty of time to get to school
4. Make sure children understand that vehicles only have to stop at a school crossing when the
flags are in place
CHILDREN
1. Know how to use a school crossing with or without a supervisor
2. Understand the STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! THINK! road crossing process
3. Enter and exit the car kerbside
4. Understand that on wet days vehicles can take longer to stop and drivers will find it harder to see
pedestrians crossing the road
Please do not use the school driveway near the shops as a drop off point / turn point. Children use the
gate located here to come into the school.
SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU!
NAPLAN: for Years 3 and 5: Tuesday 14, Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 MAY 2019
NAPLAN tests the sorts of skills that are essential for every child to progress through school and life, such
as reading, writing, spelling, grammar and numeracy. It is important to remember that NAPLAN tests are
not pass/fail tests. At the classroom level it is one of a number of important tools used by teachers to
measure student progress. If you have any questions about NAPLAN please ask your child’s teacher.
Have a wonderful Mother’s Day –
Thank you Mr Beever and staff for organising this morning’s wonderful celebration of our mums,
grandmothers and special friends.
Keep well
Moi
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Proud moments
In the life of our school, we have many proud moments where we see our students shinning our
STARR Values. Recently, just to name a few, we have seen:





A friend caring for another who fell over and hurt their knee
One of our senior boys included and encouraged a younger girl to join in a basketball match
A staff member offering to wait for another when leaving work in the dark
Many students being honest, owning their mistakes and making personal improvements

These examples plus many more make us smile. What are your recent proud moments of the people
in your life? Did you share them?

NAPLAN
Our year 3 and 5 students are about to complete their NAPLAN Assessments next week. Our
students and staff have been busy preparing and supporting each other in preparation. We are
confident our students will do their very best. All the best to everyone involved.

PFA
Thank you to everyone that donated to our Mother’s Day raffle, it was a huge success.
Saturday 18th May we are holding a sausage sizzle at Fairhills P.S. while the voting is on, please
come and vote, say Hi and buy a sausage! Thank you to all the volunteers for this day.
A reminder that Billy G cookie dough orders are due by Friday 17th May.
Thank you for your on-going support
The PFA
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Prep News
English:
It has been an exciting fortnight in Prep. In Term 1 we concentrated on hearing sounds in words and
in Term 2 we have begun to apply this knowledge to attempt unknown words. We are concentrating
on sitting our writing on the line and using finger spaces to show where one word ends and the next
one begins. It’s a lot to remember but the Preps are working really hard and doing a fantastic job so
far! We are continuing to learn new letter sounds, last week we learned /ie/, /ee/ and /or/, and this
week /z/, /w/ and /ng/.
Mathematics:
We have been focusing on counting forwards and backwards, making and comparing groups and
comparing and sorting 2D shapes based on their attributes. We have been discussing the importance
of being able to count backwards as well as we can count forwards and have been practising the
formation of the numbers.
Reminders:
 Please continue building a positive reading routine by practising sounds, word lists, and if
applicable to your student, take home books every night (or morning). If you can maintain a
good routine in Prep, this will help make it easier in future years to continue good reading
and homework routines.
 I have sent home the students hats to be washed. You are welcome to return these to
school as soon as you like. We do not need them at school again until September but they
can just live in the students tub until then!
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Junior News
Welcome back to Term 2 from the Junior Team! It has been great to see all of the children’s’ smiling
faces return to school after their restful break. Here are some of the things the junior school has
been up to since we’ve been back.
Reading:
The Grade 1s and 2s have been using ‘Stretchy Snake’ to stretch out unfamiliar words, blend them
back together and say the word as a whole. They have also been using ‘Rereading Rabbit’ to remind
them to reread books and passages of text repeatedly to improve their fluency.
Writing:
In Grade 1 and 2 we have been writing narrative stories. The students have been practising ‘Banning
the Boring Bits’ of their writing by using different openers, connectives and only including the
exciting parts of their stories in their final writing pieces.

Mathematics:
In Grade 1 and 2 the focus has been place value and ordering numbers. The students have been
playing a lot of different games to improve their understanding of number. We have also begun
looking at time. The students are learning to read O’clock, half past, quarter past and quarter to
times using analogue and digital clocks. Make sure you ask your child to read the time at any
opportunity.

Reminders:
Homework: Please continue to support your child (from grade 1 or 2) to complete their homework
by the Friday of each week.

Celebrations:
Congratulations to the grade 1/2 students who have been reading consistently at home and filling in
their reading journals, some students have now read more than 50 nights!
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o Grade 1/2s have been working hard to improve their writing, below are some examples of a
narrative from Chelsea and Jasmine.

Have a great fortnight!
Miss Hayes, Mr Clarke, Ms Tampaline and Mrs Smith
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Student of the week awards- Congratulations to all our achievers
3rd May

10th May

PH

Elijah

For improving his
concentration and
effort in all learning
tasks

PH

Cooper

For trying his personal
best in all learning
tasks

1/2T

Lily

For trying her
personal best in all
learning tasks

1/2T

Sophia

For climbing the stairs
to success by changing
her mindset

1/2C

Chelsea

For an excellent
effort in her writing
assessment

1/2C

Jasmine

For putting in her best
effort in her writing

3/4H

Kobi

For respecting the
rules of our school
and following
teachers instructions

3/4H

Lukas

For communicating
when there is a
problem and working
hard to learn in class

4/5L

Ryder

For persistence with
his reading. Great
effort!

4/5L

Payton

For her positive
attitude and terrific
efforts in the classroom

5/6W

Mitchell

For an excellent run in
the House Cross
Country. Well done!

5/6W

Kailei

For always starting
work promptly and
trying her best. Well
done!

P.E.

Abbey

For being a fantastic
role model and leader
to her peers

P.E.

Ryder

For always trying his
hardest and showing
empathy others
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Senior News
Maths:
In maths we have started off this term revising concepts of chance and probability by playing games
and writing down different outcomes of experiments. We have also been practising different ways
to solve subtraction and addition problems.
To help students learn their maths facts at home they could play games that involve number
concepts such as monopoly or a range of card games. They could also play games online such as
https://www.mathplayground.com/index_addition_subtraction.html or jump on to their Mathletics
accounts and compete in ‘Live Mathletics’ against people from school or around the world.

Reading:
This term we are encouraging the students to read either library books or books they already have at
home each day at home. To support them with this we will be running a ‘Reading Club’ during recess
time each Tuesday to Friday. If the student didn’t read and get their diary signed by a grown up each
day when they come to school they can come to Reading Club instead.
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Writing:
This week we have started looking at narrative structures and how to write a narrative from start to
finish in a time frame. It has been fantastic to see that some students have been using elements of
the Seven Steps program such as Sizzling Starts and Tightening Tensions to make sure that their
writing is engaging their audience!

Notices Due for Senior school students:
 Camp Arrabri Notice for grade 3 and 4 student
 Sports Day permission notice (so we can all attend Senior House Athletics next Friday!)
 School Dentist Visit

Open Day
This is a great chance to come check out what your
child has been doing in school. We will also share is a
morning tea, in support of the Cancer Council.
Please bring along a donation.
We will also be hosting our guests who are looking to
enrol in our school. Please pass on this information to
anyone interested.
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Lego Club
Our Lego Masters have been busy designing and creating all sorts of amazing creations. All students
are welcome to come along and build a new creation and friendship. Every Thursday Lunch time.

Music Lessons at School
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Enrolments
Our 2020 Prep Information Night is on
Wednesday 15th May at 6.30pm. If you have a
child or know of someone with a child starting
Prep, please invite them to this very important
night.
Our wonderful staff will also be there to entertain
the children while the families listen to the
presentation.
This is a chance to learn more about our school
and how to submit your enrolment.
Between now and then, please help us spread the
word and share this post on Facebook.
If you already know you are enrolling with us, we
kindly request you return your enrolment forms
before the end of term 2. Please pick up a form
from the office.

We are participating in the
Woolworths Earn & Learn program again this year.
Stickers can be collected in stores from
1st May until 25th June 2019.
Let’s collect those stickers and get some
great new resources for Fairhills Primary School!
Sticker Sheets are available at the office!
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Calendar Dates

School Information
Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Lisa Williams
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Marcia Ockwell

May
15th –Prep Information Night-6.30pm
School banking
17th –House Athletics Grade 3-6
-Billy G Cookie Dough order due
18th –Election Day BBQ
22nd –School Banking
23rd –Open Day 9am-10am
Cancer Council Biggest Morning Tea
24th –Assembly
29th –School banking

Phone: 9758 3007 Email: Fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)

Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-3.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm

Mother’s and Special Friend Pancake Breakfast
What a lovely morning we had today! Sharing pancakes and games with our Mum, Grandma or
Special friend. We hope you all have a lovely day on Sunday.
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Fairhills getting involved

Location 139 Boronia Road, Boronia Victoria 3155
Bread tags come in many shapes, sizes and colours. Made of high impact polystyrene, they
have a good recycling value. It takes 200kg of tags to bring in enough money to buy a
wheelchair.
Mary Honeybun founded the organisation in Cape Town in 2006. From these bread tags,
they recycle the tags and use the money to purchase 2 to 3 wheelchairs to adults and
children around South Africa every month! Having a wheelchair gives the recipient
independence and mobility and this makes a big difference to their lives and their families.
Collecting bread tags, even broken ones, makes a difference to our environment too as they
are recycled into seedling trays, picture frames, coat hangers and other items.
We can collect our bread tags here at school and Mrs Smith will drop them off at the ‘Here
and There Makers’ shop in Boronia. Or you can drop of your collection of bread tags directly
to the ‘Here and There Makers’ shop in Boronia.
Either way, let’s do good for people & our planet.
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